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Assessment Summary

2005/2006

Library Mission:

Nelson Poynter Memorial Library supports the mission and goals of USF SP in three ways: In cooperation with the USF Library System, we provide print, media, and electronic information resources required for teaching, learning, and research. We provide the services and instructional opportunities required for using this information effectively. We support student learning by providing and maintaining classroom technologies.

Administrative Objectives:

1. Poynter Library will provide user services and instructional opportunities to support and enrich the education and community outreach missions of USF SP.
2. Poynter Library will provide print, media, and (in association with the USF Library System) electronic collections that support the curriculum of USF SP.
3. Poynter Library will provide appropriate technologies and services to support library research and classroom instruction.

No formal assessment activities were done in 2005/06. SACS reviewed previous assessments, visited the library, and outlined various concerns that received written responses. Kathy Hoeth, director of the library at Florida Gulf Coast University, visited the library as an outside consultant on staffing issues and proposed various improvements.

Assessment Activities Supporting Objective 1:

Assessment Activities Supporting Objective 2:

Assessment Activities Supporting Objective 3: